ANAMET ELECTRICAL
Flexible liquid tight conduit, SEALTITE, EF, UA, Firetech

KRALOY
PVC conduit fittings, light fixtures, pull elbows, junction boxes, ENT and fittings, terracon, PVC risers, Kwikon slab boxes and PVC primer and glue

CALBOND
PVC Coated Conduit & Fittings

PLYMOUTH
Rubber, mastics, vinyl and friction tapes, Water seal and special purpose products, Splice and termination kits

CALBRITE
Stainless Steel Electrical Conduit, EMT & Flexible Conduit, Fittings, Device Boxes and Accessories

PRYSMIAN
Aluminum & copper building wire, power cords, low voltage power cable, industrial automation, instrumentation cable, multi-conductor cable, armored cable, mining cable

Atkore
Calbond

PRYSMIAN
Portable cords and cordsets

Atkore
Calbrite

PRYSMIAN
Stabiloy brand aluminum feeder cable, renewable energy cables, compact aluminum and FeederPlex

Atkore
Calconduit

RAB Lighting
Indoor and Outdoor LED Fixtures, LED Lamps, Lightcloud Wireless Control System, SmartShift Circadian Lighting

CALCONDUIT

RECTORSEAL
Wire-pulling devices, cable protection, firestopping

BRK
Smoke, CO, gas and heat detectors, fire extinguishers, motion sensors and security cameras

RELIANCE CONTROLS
Transfer switches and panels

CHALFANT
Cable trays and Cable Management Systems

REPUBLIC WIRE
Bare copper wire, tinned copper wire, insulated building wire (THHN, THW, XHHW, USE, ALUMINUM, NM-B, TFFN and TW), Poly weatherproof wire and tracer wire

CROWN LINE PLASTICS
SCH 40 & 80 Electrical PVC

RONK
Phase Converters, Switches, Meter Socket Circuit Breaker

DELTA BREEZ
Energy star DC brushless motor bathroom ventilation fans

WHITNEY BLAKE
Coiled cords, custom cables and IP68 connectors

ELITE COMPONENTS
Mechanical pipe hangers, CPVC fixings, beam cleams, pipe rollers, strut clamps & strut fittings

ERICSON
Temporary power & lighting GFCI products

IPLEX
Scepter rigid PVC fittings, JBox PVC junction box, rigid conduit

IPEX

KRALOY

PRYSMIAN

PLYMOUTH

REPUBLIC WIRE

RECTORSEAL

RAB Lighting

RELIANCE CONTROLS

BRK
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CALBRITE
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Some manufacturers may provide distributors with purchasing programs based on a level of commitment, please contact your Casey Electric Sales salesperson for details.

Terms and conditions are subject to change without prior notice

* Chicago Stock